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By the Numbers: Connecticut’s Economy
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Policy, Messaging Evolution

● Replaced candidate endorsements with Rebuilding Connecticut policy 
pledge for 2020 public awareness campaign

● Pledge designed to build coalition of moderates from both major 
political parties

● 135 legislative candidates signed the Rebuilding Connecticut pledge, 
with 57 of those elected (30% of legislature)

● In 2022, 155 candidates signed Transform Connecticut pledge, with a 
bipartisan group of 84 winning races (45% of legislature, 45 Rs, 39 Ds)
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Transform Connecticut Policy Solutions

● Highlight policy solutions addressing the worker shortage

● Transform the state by building a sustainable opportunity economy 
that emphasizes affordability, meaningful careers, and a positive 
business climate

● Tackle the high costs of living and running a business, implement 
pathways to rewarding careers, leverage the state’s many strengths

● Open doors to opportunity for all Connecticut residents



Policy Solutions

● Incentivize developers and municipalities to build workforce housing 
on former brownfield sites and in opportunity zones

● Help residents struggling with student loans by incentivizing 
employers to provide employees with loan or tuition reimbursement

● Make it easier for small businesses to access and provide affordable 
health insurance options for employees

● Reduce the number of years for transferability of out-of-state 
occupational licenses from three years to one year



Policy Solutions

● Determine the feasibility of public universities using H-1B cap exempt 
visas to promote workforce development

● Reduce the cost of developing the workforce of the future by 
eliminating the sales tax on training programs

● Restore the pass-through entity tax credit to its original level, 
returning more than $60 million to struggling small businesses

● Create a level playing field for small businesses by allowing them to 
use the R&D tax credit



Policy Solutions

● Make necessary investments in the state’s unemployment trust fund to 
address pandemic solvency issues and protect against future recessions

● Promote electric grid reliability and energy affordability by ramping up 
and optimizing energy storage solutions battery incentive program

● Protect intellectual property and promote early- and mid-stage private 
and public investment in the life sciences and medical device sectors

● Incentivize business investment by extending net operating loss carry 
forwards from 20 to 30 years



2023 Legislative Session 

● Session kicked off January 4

● Governor Lamont unveiled proposed budget February 8

● Set tone of bipartisanship, fiscal discipline

● Raised bill deadlines February 14-15

● First joint favorable deadlines March 7

● Budget committees JF deadlines April 21

● Adjourn June 7
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Near, Long-Term Issues

● Connecticut’s fiscal health strongest in decades—$4.3 billion budget 
surplus in fiscal 2022, $3.3 billion forecast this year

● 2017 bipartisan fiscal reforms extended five years (last-minute 
compromise following initial 10-year agreement)

● Reforms created the foundation for the governor’s proposed budget 

● Recession fears, projected deficits for 2024 and 2025 cloud near-term
outlook

● State has $5.3 billion in federal funding to invest over five years on 
transportation projects



Governor’s Budget Proposal

● $500 million-plus in tax cuts, increases state spending 3.5% in fiscal 2024 and 
1.8% the following year

● Restores pass-through entity tax credit, returning over $60 million to 123,000 
small businesses

● Workforce development, housing investments plus employer childcare tax credits

● Extends temporary corporate tax surcharge, costing businesses $130 million

● No funding for unemployment trust fund pandemic debt

● No expansion of R&D tax credit to small business



Legislature’s Tax Plan

● Finance Committee endorsed $300 million tax cut plan—first 
since mid 1990s—not as far-reaching as administration proposal

● Cuts two lowest marginal rates, with 3% (applied to first 
$10,000 for singles; $20,000 for couples) dropping to 2%

● 5% rate for next $40,000 earned by singles ($80,000 for 
couples) drops to 4.75%

● No change for singles earning $200,000-plus (couples $400,000 
or more)



Legislature’s Tax Plan

● Finance Committee expanded current exemption limits for 
income taxes on pensions and annuities to $100,000 (singles) 
and $150,000 (couples) from $75,000/$100,000

● Committee’s budget exempts residents of poorest 
neighborhoods (incomes below 30% of federal poverty level) 
from state income tax for three years

● Does not make child tax credit permanent, as progressive 
advocates wanted



Legislature’s Tax Plan

● Finance Committee budget fails to endorse administration 
proposal restoring the pass-through entity tax credit

● Extends the “temporary” 10% corporate tax surcharge another 
three years

● Offers credit against surcharge for businesses with ESOPs

● Increases corporation business tax credit for human capital 
investments from 5% to 10% or 25% (childcare-related 
expenditures)



Legislature’s Tax Plan

● Finance Committee plan extends net operating loss deduction
period from 20 to 30 years (2015 or later)

● Allows certain corporations that own LLCs to claim fixed capital 
investment tax credit (effective Jan. 1, 2024)

● Exempts all job-related or personnel training services from sales 
and use taxes

● Increases redemption rate of film and digital media tax credits
from 78% to 92%



Legislature’s Spending Plan

● Appropriations Committee adopts $51 billion, two-year 
spending plan largely in line with governor’s proposal

● Lawmakers considering circumventing statutory spending cap—
despite legislature earlier extending fiscal guardrails

● Pressure to increase funding for healthcare, education, 
nonprofits

● Fixed costs—pension and debt liabilities—remain biggest 
challenge, accounting for over one-third of budget



Other Issues

● Labor Committee endorses new workplace mandates, including 
paid sick leave expansion, banning noncompete agreements, 
allowing striking workers to collect unemployment

● Legislature again considering sweeping climate change
measures, including aggressive new emissions targets

● Healthcare costs a major issue, including bill that levels playing 
field for small business employee plan options

● Worker housing measures navigating tricky path



Questions?
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